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::seatt:le, one who is beautiful-
and is

to told me
to herself.
You will notice that one the mottes
at of the page is from M.

"I noticed on a news
stand a a with
the title my at-
tention so that I a copy. I

it and my eyes upon,
'Whene're meet my peers,
"All's welll" I to their hail •
"And I said: 'Do I?' I

no farther. I never had so rel)lileo.
I had to their hail a mel-

I had never sent back
how self-condemned

felt! I took the ma,g'aZIt1le to bed with
me. I in that thCIUIi!;ht.
I decided to
well !' I was content let
azine lie there and to think. It COlil.m!'-
ed sunshine where
before was cloud. now it dl''''4'';'

is And
there is a sunshine mortal it is she. It

a be where she much
for a I t
Do I? Ask

know and there
and
? I

Do I make all well. Do I carry sun-
shine? Do I words of cheer? It

business that I must be about.
"Wist ve not that I must be about

. business?" asked the
One. \Vhat is the bus-

have sun charm :
but my thought can work me harm r"
-HENRY HARRISON BROWN.

37560';

Some warm.
As one
I saw the
First 'twas a
"I am power to
Full and wide saw it
Fit for noble head.
Now was an arm one fit to wield
This in state, on flood or field
I said: warrior, or !

here has beast !"
when the brow came into view

'Twas with true.
Then came it of
As he laid it fold on
A nose, a saw
Slowly molded !
He turned to me and I heard these
Words familiar. "Let us have peace
From out the clay Man
Came this same
Both by One
Obedience to the
Thought alone this marvel
The unconscious hand
'Twas molded first within

then 'twas forced to
I again my lesson

One that I too oft had
To thid is to life create!

the can abate
of
J



-Edith lit. Thomas
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late

af-
to start the

and

you DO.
words of Him who
"He doeth the will
It was that For
he knoweth and doeth not is like
a house founded the sand. 'Vhen
floods come there no hOllse. DO I)
Th,p .. .. I affirm I DO I
ness! I crv well
firmations ;"iII enable
New Year in

Great Affirmation : All the Universe
works to me!"
Once
of Self
no cornplaiI1lt.
have I
When I
I? When do as I know I should

about desired those
suits are sure as the movements
the

and
upon external cause".

go,vern:me:nt, material condi-
helreditv, are as

and we solace ourselves that we
have our best and rest content
to endure. But in we have done
our worst. 'Ve have
the cause upon ourself when we should
have thrown off conditions we do not

re,lIi,dng HI am cause!"

and quesl:lOltl--UU

I can
will be bad. I
effect will be

I
ion of that which
enables me to declare the
to I wish

me to
And as
all its
me to use.
neither
them,
makes
Good
to



new
Elmer Gates
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that he

himself as Power-as .....,"VII.....
must learn to look

a more

and that
motion can direct it fol-

lows that to, win success, it is neces-
sary that one learn of himself as Mo-
tion and also learn how to direct Him-
self.

inclivi,dual lIiiol:io]rl, the one whicn
from is

It follows that as Thoujght
one may direct which he as

a man thinks he
the Law.

thinkiing then the
bu:siness But how

is not at
in? be in
to see the bottom of the
surface is
think on business matters when
he is over-anxious about or
when he worried or in desp<:>n<ierlcy
No man can think win bus-
iness success when he not at peace

his domestic affairs. A
dent of a railroad that
he could of the ac-
cidents on his road domestic infel-

Disturbed mental
of his dis-
is the of the surface

of the 10tlS R@!l'ervoir
we call-Mind. Thli

man cannot think when that which IS
the Real is disturbed. Peace

1

les
se!f as force.
puts not
and real
Power,

while the water
could see the bot-

the rocks and
dr<)pI:,ed a nickle and

saw it on the in
water. a little breeze ..innl,p·c1
surface. I then saw many
could not them.

wavelet showed its
nickle. With oar I stirred
face and soon reflections ran into

other one
when I more

roused the could see no
of the coin. Had stirred
water to the would have
come mire and still more
would the coin have hidden from
me, and when the water cleared it
would be buried under the sediment.
::'IIature is all one. and il-
OS()phIY now no dividi line, is

matter and mind. are
manifestations of the One Universal
Substance. Both are known to not
in their but their ma.nif'es-
tations. as all the va:rvinv

nature
their rates

sound
Emotion laws of one form

Nature's force are the laws of all.
Learn the laws of tone and and
you have the laws of mind.
TtlOtlgtlt is as much a form of power
as is sound. establishes this
fact. of nature must now be
the fact in all
It must be the business
man's foundation He must

not the materials he hand-
he must him-

He must that he
his bond'!

business as
.....,"'IU'Cdl·-l'Ul must also re-

..
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the

matter what am do-

Universe is one in
and Law.
It is no' re:;pe'ct()c of persons. All are
treated in like conditions.

is no the
rn(iw,eIlinJr Power.

is no variability in

111111111111111

Peace.
I

One
event is

much
is balance!
I am treated men are
treated.

One cannot be
coaxed or bribed to treat me other
than it treats every other pel-SOlrJ.
Before the Infinite r am
every and I receive the
sideration.
Because of this I am content.

am One with the Universe for I
am Cause.
This consciousness of Cause
me content.
I am of that and thus
am effect of Cause.

One Cause is in me and all its ef-
fects are am content
r lie down at in peace for the

who cares for me.
I arise at morn content, to take
whatever as for the One
Iwho is Law
I am ,,,1-, ",tl,,,, ..

for the
life.
r

and

a Plus'

another "Be-

Beyond

Cook in A ""''';('1111

men-
" will

external will
me:nt:alil:V will be
mClrniing after a

the one business asset.
Without peace of mind there is no per-
manent success. disturbed ment-
al conditions illness is sure to come and

is that ruins health.
bu:siness man who would win suc-

cess must, in up his books in
..t;nor include and

among these
comes . Poise

of which are included un-
Peace of

mind! Then the Sub-conscious is like
a clear and the conscious man
can the reflection of the
wisdom of the and in that
can see what this se-



know that as a I am
my work I create

for
are the

am corlterlt.
do I hear the

"1"",,,,""1 I hear! I
am at

not nor
Eliot

5
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the '-U'UIlUI(

self-assertion
inner
come forth

in
endeavor.
This that caused me

ago to strike out in the
has led to this

as one of the most
tributions I can make to
of my readers I wish to
in and

man has can I
I can do what no man has ever !
Infinite are within me, and
I can do whatever I will to do!

is no real until faith in
is wondrous

l"f'lnttlTv was due
free-

gave the mind.
and
the
and

and
has seen

and
to this

treasures will
the individual
"I

I
All all limitation,
in. On walls of
room I attended was the
man has done man can do and that
wise teacher years ago
would call to it when-
ever we said So
was that upon the
the of that the man of se'verltv

never it. But
one often wanted to

do what that man had not done. I was
trained in the line of and au-

What man had done and
caused until

learned that I
man had never

consisted
humanthat

your

Wilcox.

the

me a greater

fate shall beat

is an' is

a greater faith

0' hell beat down

erway-I love thy

sorrow, an' eyes be-

me,

sunshine an' hed

inter weeks' an' weeks

of trouble an' I've hed my

-SAM EXTON FOULDS.

""""impatient of
one who umierstaluds
rises commands,
ready to obey,

COlne--tlle heathen rage agin this

real 0' me is my growln'It

I

To him t,l1at overcome we know is given the



i. own
Geo. C. Lorimer
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your armor

you have

your purpose

Mlmsterbel·g in McClure's Mligazille.

And
beare

case
in the

an exhausted

VI1II1T'''ip'lf!

ahead.
of as pOissll>le.

Test the difference in the acts of
assertion and self-humiliation in this
manner. Stand on feet and say
with I! CAN! se\;-
eral and dellib,eraJeJly
Then after a minutes say I
I CAN'T! and note
the different mental in
which YOU are left. Inare like an

other are like
sailor.
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Science cure locomotor ataxia?
a to

A.
I addressed

He is a "Divine
'teacher. Has for seven

cellent built up an .... 'v '''UH:

utation
I also had the of ass;ociafing
with Dr. J. R. "a New

Healer. He attemled all
He also came frum the

and has been
All three of these

much to make my vis-
ta successful and

able.
And I have loved since I
first a Unitarian Minister on
an in No the
U. S. has a more location as
to scenery. I there
I was in a New

of

xxxxxxx on EditorialR.

es,

can be
Life
store
and anltaflonis1l1S
have caused this condltlc:>n,
be removed a

will find health.

Mental does not such a
disease. belclOfl to the medical

'z-
and rom
Mental treats

It has to do with· dis-
which is but a condition

It knows one cause and
cause is lack

of effect
weakness of What matter where
that weakness locates
is an and
one
more
life as
is yours
scious PYnrp",':inn, 'I'h,'rptn,"p
know that
sibilities of



-Eva C. Huling
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leavinlll then that I
in this

at .[-J.'-J.l.VJL ......

memories remain
those of this last
Mr.

I are
I cannot omit some notice of the

I had seen the Chica,lIlo
Louis Exposiiti()Os and did

much from this so new that
when I first saw in there were

its streets it a mere
in a forest. But 10 here was

marvel a wcmdler that had
risen
with
and location of the
tion was the
first

noons.
ed me twice on SUlndlay
Messers. M'Orli{all, l\il<"Yn,u·.rl and Green
are upon united

and there
in "the

men free and which

a
are held

classes maintained.
requesit, her Wedne::;-

ad-
officel's of two meet-

Satur'dav even-
for

announced my meet-

ad-
had

once to
admir-

in both
.....,...1"'" lec:tu:res and classes.

welcome in both. In
students have

a
one of them.

two cities are 30 miles
:SUllda,y with three

was a bus"
the cheer
were made easy.

classes in both cities were enthusi-
In each I was to

remain , and not a
and a sense ·.)f

resiponsiibillity held me to my Moun-
tain Home to this of

I would have Vllelded.
can there be a

for for a person

stclPllled in Portland on my way home
solicitation

that

ence
twice a
I

warm
Mr.
" with ""....\"11,, ll:leetin,g-s.

me all
was very fine. It

ure to feel the welcome.
In Mrs,
a Me:tat,hysiclaI
to be
fluence and assistance.
were held in her room.
Mrs. Rev.



-Francis Wlill.li:woIQd Abbot
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live I pro,pmle
a flavor as rare as

which is not ""'I'n"""pr!
on the volcanic

the fruitfulness
and the peace that
our olive groves.
In the midst of all this nestles the
HOME of Its editor sits on

his near
Grove," and finds there his insipu'atilon
of Health and
thankfulness the
writes this Christmas
letter to friends. Will "ou all fed

Christ 15 ever-
and to make

season of Peace on
the Affirmation: "I
around tu' c.

and

that
has its
and

Trains are we
two hours from' San

but a short distance from Santa
the seaside resort

tains. I t is thus in the heart of the
most section of the
Here are groves of all the
wood and in these
mountains is the most extensive flora
of section of California. From the
lU'JLllU'''" on the east side to the ocean
coast on the west the lalld!lCape
is dotted with farms and
summer with

the with camps.
beautiful suburban and

ni,-h,lrp""llP have found
in

have found

:\loun-

Glenwood is a station on the Coast
Line of the SOllthern Pacific Railroad.

the line be-
rarlci!,co and Los iUlgt:Il;::S,

scemc road that sys-

that
I was

a member
fttl business

testmg her hosipiflity
excellent . ..jJA,1LCU

a box in my hands.
filled with
man, among which

and some
letter



must
-William Morris

sunshine,

this unto me :

Fnr'tnnp turn thy wheel, and lower the

express them-
and environment.

'I"l"I::!,c:t.,,,v lies in the knowl-

rp<:c:it,v take form.
There no SUIDer'lor
I deem this
human
covery i.
rects and
Absolute Ener2:Y tllrol1gh hin:1seJlf.
thus creates environment-as the
one above all others. one

demonstration in individual
in the of the
so-called Man is

Master of all
lea

r ... ... ty Ideals
themselves

his hands. He will
these Ideals of a

As I

Make

what we
of success

it with
man would
the farm to

fitted for

or
or disease. There

but one creative call it
what name we choose.
Power does all in the sense-
world. In Man the creative
is the Life in him. But this
Man the One It creates
of Man as It creates that of bird. But
when It creates a machine or a
I t creates after a model' the
created the Son of
Httm:an. who is not like
conscious nor Unconscious

but a conscious
Conscious As COins,doius
:\lan is above all
unto Human
lies in its to direct the

Universal Power to a de-
sIred Man creates his

His creation is but a mental
oi(:ture. a this
pictur'e is

Universal
under

an
the

creator has nrE·vi.....
the eternal.

of this when he
are .

eternal!" Man thlrolllzh
which he forms out of and div-

ideas. Human Ideals must of ne-



-Whittier
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the

1900·

We

either

free.
".".

receive
NOW will

su1bsc:ri}:lticlI1 has been
bills will be

save this

to the
office.

XX
the
know that

for the
sent. N 0
ber will be

All

Bo.l

! ! ! ! !
to

with Number I
and close with

pass most
rarlciSiCo. His of-

On one of the
access all

transfers.
".".

xxx
XXX
XXX wiII commence
XXX
XXX number 12.

"''''

communications will

SUBSCRIPTION RATES ..••.••....•$1.00 per year
Single 10 cents

OHJCIIt NOW
GLENWOOD CALIFORNIA

BRANCH OFFIClt
589 HAIGHT STREET, SAN CALIF.

XXX
an invitation to enter the
for a year and learn

Vol. 7

reach the editor a few
mailed the San

".'"
Notice that the editor
of his -time in San
fice is Hai
main sueets.
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house at our
from out of town

with us,
to

to have
times advise

\Ve have a
office.

can fine
\Vhen we do
entertain them.
them call and wiII
and assist them.

and the
is

a with
me" in the resurrection! In new

of the first decade
LaZaJ'Us has ris-

en," that called him
from his trom his tomb of
and is and is
milghty and does oreivalil.

own

inliivirlltl::11 human
rejected, no matter

th '''ri t" claim come.
heart; into my

what satisfies
know it will then

you. human heart hu-
man, number
will be a heart talk between

anel 1. Will you so make it? If
so. will write me heart
letters and me
and to make
azine a world-feeder
Truth.
I

an of mv
I to make it a

UUU"CL c.om.paniClD of millions. Weare
in an-

another name,
is each reader that

And all my words are ut-

cord its
It is not started as a

out as an educator.
that there are

the world that want a clean
date New Thouj"ht jOllirn:ll
me.
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Hell1th is

British Graduate

For the Care of Those N.....""""l" and

tion is
The
that are ",nuu,l"'r,,,
lines are
:Yliss teacher.
nouncement·

Mas-
Nur-

Rooms and

LAUREL.

"Home
where
and patients

Cal.

to Scott
Also SalnitiarilLlm at

of Truth" is in Alamieda.
and classes are

received. If there arc
in any of the cities

I am not ;.....r. ...,"' ..r1

Harrison Brown has classes
every week at

San Francisco:

FOR HOME-
SUM-

MER

In midst of
Best in the State. Ex-
cellent Farm and
New R. R. station. Good train service.
General Ho-
tels and
and Telep:horle

tra fine lumber.
to open the

lots and esl:ablishnlerlt
Stllmn1er hotels. .. r.'F.·
sold their store
erected within the



REAL ESTATE
I'll Paciic Avenue Santa Cal.
Insurance, Huses Rented, Collections Made

City and Country Property, In
Tracts and on Terms

Free Class Leasons Every Friday Evening
Leasons and Treatments given to Persons

De,slrilno Help In any part of the World.
Post Office address: Bo>< 82, Portland, Ore.

LECTURES
By HENRY VICTOR MORGAN,
Editor The Practical Christian

In Seiling-Hirsch 10th and Washing.
ton Streets, Ore.

Every at 8 o'clock.

132

"

Office Phone, Red 31
Residence Phone,

BOOK CO.
Era" Rentl n9

LIbrary
Polk St., near Sutter

Sll FRllBClrSCO

Room 611 Grant Bldg., Los Angeles, Calif.

Residence, 363 11th St.

JltlETAPRYSICAL CIRCULATING
LIBRARY

169 North 4th Street, San Jose, Calif.
MRS. EVA B. WILLIAMS.

Afternoons and
and

KISS LEONA B. CRil.PP:ELL
Realer and Teacher of Kental Soience

Treatments by Correspe,ndenc:e.
Address:

Glenwood, California.

Glenwood, California.

DS. K. A. WINllS
Realer and Teacher

Graduate of "NOW" Soul Culture School
PRESENT and ABSENT TREATMENTS

589 St., San Francisco, Calif.
Market 3308

SAII EXTON FOULDS
Kental Realer and Teacher

Absent Treatments. by COJrre!;\)o:nd-
cncc, in

DB. K. A. :MIL:LER

Realer and Adviser
600 South 9th Street, San Jose, Calif.

REV. THADDEUS K. KINARD
Divine Truth Realer and Teacher
Office Hours: 10 M. to 4:30 P. M.

Office: 302 Aliskey Bldg., Portland, Ore.
Services every Sunday 11 a.m. hall 201

and

and

REV. P. 1. GREEN
New Th.oUltht Teacher and Realer

Office: 549 East 26th St., Portland, Ore.
TREATMENS PRESENT OR ABSENT

D. BROWN'S BOOKS SENT BY :MAlL
ON RECEIPT OF PRICE.

DnnNE ROOKS
304 Crary Building, Seattle, Washington
Rev. Agnes ]. First Divine

Reading "NOW" Folk Calif.
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(Icorporated)

For "Bow"
and equ:itably

selected
go to

TELEPHONE lIAIN SEVElI

SANTA CALIF. 16,Pacific Santa Cal.

lI(o'ontain Rome.
Cruz Moun-

and two hours ride
for

Harrison

MANUFACTURED BY

is made from the finest selection of Cali·
fornia white blended
with the choicest Eastern hard wheats
and milled in the most scientifio manenr.that the

B.
will treat for
medical fra,ter'nit:y
Address any of
tions and terms,

Mil1ister of
"",'r.'17" Folk Soul

"NOW" Folk Sanitarium.
The Mountain Home is also a
tarium for those

M. A. Winans
Mental
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California's finest combination of Cli-
mate. Scenery. Beauty, Flora, and
Comfort is at "NOW" FOLK MOUN-

HOl\IE. 3 miles from GLEN-
\\'000 Station on Southern Pacific R.
R. It is ()i miles south of San Fran-
cisco, and 8 miles north of Central
California's most popular sea-side re-
sort, Santa Cruz.
You will find a welcome in this HOME
"among the Redwoods"
":-\OW" Folk (Inc.) has 300 acres of
mountain and valley land. 100 acres are
\'irgin forest with SO groves of Red-
woods 225 feet high. Live Oaks. Mad-
rona, Laurel. Fir, Hay and other trees
indigenous to the clime. 100 acres are
of second growth timber. beautiful for
wandering. 100 acres are divided into
\·ineyards. orchards, hayl;lIlds and pas-
ture.

Here is offered to all who come, plain
whc)lesome country fare, most of which
i, r,used on the ranch; fruit, milk, egKs
Inltkr. poultry. berries and vegetables

right •'from the producer to the con-
sumer."
For 2S ·years this has been a summer
resort called "Summer Home Farm."
The present management purchased it
in July 1<J05 and opened it as a HOME
"all the year round." A HOME. fcr
those weary of the strenuous business
and social life that is wearing so many
into nervous disorders. Here such may
rest in home-like and congenial sur-
roundings. Here the convalescent may
find in nature's quietude the tonic of
health. The nervous invalid may find
all the year, opportunities for relaxation
and recuperation. It is a resort for all
who wisely would "loaf and invite the
soul. ,.
We have good country accommodations
in hotel and cottages; pure spring
water, beautiful rambles and unsur-

passed groves
for loafing
places.
This HOME
invites those
who are wea-
ry of the so-
cial functions
common to
summer re-
sorts and who
love "the-1l't-
alone" of an
. 'out-of-door
simple life."
Those w h <)

wish can be
ae cOl11mod a-
tl'd in tent·.

The principle IIp(ln \\'hich this HO:\IE
is establi,;f1t'd is.... BE HAPPY. AND
YOU \\'ILL BE \\'ELL AND PROS-
PEROUS.... and the management gin's

Digitized by GoogIe



every onp. the opportunities for HAP-
PINESS by giving that full LIBERTY
of enjoyment found in country home-
life. The location of the HOME is
exceedingly favorable to enjoyment.
It is never too warm in summer or too
cold in wi.lter. It is pro-
kcted from the winds;
the are in sum-
mer always cool and
invite rest and medi-
tation; fogs are rare;
mosquitos and fleas
come not to molest;
and no noisome insects
troubles those who elect
to lie upon the ground.
During the summer of
1<)()<) seven trains each
day stopped at Glen-
wood station. They
came direct from San
Francisco, Oakland,
Sacramento, and Stock-
ton.
Parties from the North
have choice of routes.
Glenwood is only two
hours ride from San Francisco and
there are a. m. and p. m. trains from that
.. ity. Guests coming to the HOME
may thus at the same time enjoy a visit
to that newly risen and beautiful city.
Parties from the south should purchase
tickets via San ta Cruz.

The R. R. trip to Glel1wood is through
one of the most beautiful rej.{iol1s of
California. The Sal1ta Cruz nlOulltains
are the finest scenic redwood region of
the world, and the railroad wind, ;I!onj.{
llIountain streams frolll Los Gatos to
Santa Cruz, where the mountain sides

are always bright with evergreen forests.
The ride from Glenwood to the Home
is along Bean Creek. and the road is
arched over much of the way with giant
redwoods. Persons who have travelled
much say it is the finest drive they have

seen.
During the season a
hack meets guests at
the station. At other
times always upon no-
tification. It is al-
ways better to notify
us by what train one
expects to arrive.
Fare from station to
hotel. 50 cents. One
way only for guests
who remain a week or
more. Trunks 2S cents
each way. Rates vary
according to room or
cottage and the num-
ber occupying it, from
$<) to $12 per week.
For circulars and fur-
ther particulars, ad-
ress.

HENRY HARRISON BROWN

President "NOW" Folk, and General
Manager, or.

SAM EXTON FOULDS

Resident Manager.

At "NOW" Folk Moun-
tain Home there are cot-
tages where convalescents
and patients with non-in-
fectious ailments can be
received and if they de-
sire. can be treated by
Mental Science Healers.
Careful attention will be
paid to the mental con-
dition of patients, and the
methods b('st adapted to
the case will be used.
Good Healers and teach-
ers always in attendance.
1\1 r. Brown
and superintendence to all

cases. .\1 r. Foulds, Mrs. \\'inans and
JVliss Chappell will he present as heal-
ers this summer.

l\ddress,
S.nl EXT():,\ FOl'l.1ls

.. ;\ 0\\'" Rest II ome
(;knwootl, Cal,

Digitized by Coogle



In addition to all advantages we offer the opportunity of study in, and practice of,
the most advanced lines of metaphysics. in a Summer School in Soul Culture, con-
ducted by HENRY HARRISON BROWN, a teacher who has no superior. and who
is well known as a lecturer and author of widely read books, assisted by SAM
EXTON FOULDS, a superior teacher of, and demonstrator in. Suggestion, Telepathy
and Psychic unfoldment; Mi.. LEONA B. CHAPPELL and Mn. MARGARET
A. WINANS, successful teachers and healers.

The coone in SuggeStion, SuggeStive Therapeutics, Art of Living
Mental Healing (Present and Trealments) Psychometry, Telepathy, Inspiration, Public
Speaking. the Principles of Succes.;, etc.

There will be three hours of each week day, forenoon and evening, leaving the
afternoons free for the enjoyment of !InQuntain life.

No classes on Saturday.
EmelSOO'S Essays and Mr. BroWn's books are the text books used.

Special c:laueI anaaged _ desired. Day c:laueI are held in "Emerson" grove 01 Redwoods.
The moQ petted c:lau room in the world.

Tenu: For Leaaona. $10.00 a month; $3.00 a week. Payable in advance.
Saturday evem. there • a social in the hall, with music. dancing. etc.

Sunday meetinp lor thOle who desire at grove or hall.

Addre..: HENRY HARRISON BROWN
"NOW" FOLK

Glenwood, California
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"N 0 W PUBLICATIONS"
"NOW." A JOURNAL OF AFFIRMATION

$1.00 a year. lOc single number.
Now in ib leventh volume

HENRY HARRISON BROWN Editor and Publisher
Office Glenwood, Cal. BraDc:h Office 589 Haqrht St., S. F.

All lubacriptioDi besin with January number 1910. January numben IeDt lor a 2 CeDt Ilamp.

I t is first class in every way and a fine example ot New Thought magazines. It
is devotcd to the education of Man in the use of his Spiritual Faculties, the un-
foldment of Psychic Power, and the development of Self Control.

Concentration .
THE ROAD TO SUCCESS
The hook contains \28 pages

Finely bound in Cloth $1.00. Paper
covers 50 cents. Sent post free on
receipt price.
This is Mr. Brown's latest hook. published in
\907 and is in its 2nd edition. It grew out of
his various lines of work. Questkms thus re-
ceived, propounded hy student and patient, hy
letter and in class, have heell Cor 30 years an-
swered until out of these answers and the grow-
ing necessity lor this knowledge among the
awakeninl{ masses, this hook wa's compelled to
he, as Supply in answer to Demand. It grew.

How to Control Fate throulfh SUlflfeation
By Henry Harrison Brown; pp., 62;
3d edition; paper, 25c.· In Part I it
deals with the Science and Philosophy
of Life; In Part II with the' Pl:tce and
Power of SUKgestion.
Ella Wheeler \Vilcox in the Hearst newspapers
savs: "It is worth manv dollars tll any I.ne who
will live its philosophy."

Man'a Greateat Diacovery

By Henry Harrison Brown; pp., 60;
3d edition; paper, 25c. Six Soul Cul-
turc Essay on THOUGHT AS POWER,
Thought Transference and Telepathy.
A thought-provoking rook.
Dr. Alex. J. McIvor-Tyndall, says: "I would
like to recommend it to every person who can
read. It is simple. concise, convincing".
There is no doubt that Thought is Furce capahle
of accomplishing what we will."

Dollan WaDt Me

The New Road to Opulence, Henry
Harrison Brown; pp., 24; lOco It ex-
plains just what mental attitude to hold
that will draw the Dollar. It will en-
able you to rise above the drudgery of
enforced lal)or. A Powerful booklet.
o Hashnu Hara, editor \VINW; OF TRVTH,
London, England, writes: ''This new law has
l!i\'en me strength and power such as lew
could easily realize."

SUNDAY MORNING IN EMERSON GROVE

Self Healiq Tbroulfh
SUlflfeation

The title tells you exactly
what the book is. Plain,
beautiful, helpful, artistic,
powerful. These ad j e c-
tives partly describe it.
pp., (10; 25c, s i I vcr 0 r
stamps.
I want to thank you. C..r the
51ll1ny radiatilln .. [
vIlur h....k. - l.illian \\·hiting.
in pri\·ate kl1<:r III authm.

SENT ON RECEIPT
OF PRICE

FROM EITHER
OFFICE
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The CROWN of SANTA CRUZ
MOUNTAINS

On Line S. P. R. R.
60 Miles to San Francisco
IS Miles to SEMl?E]RV'IRE:tiJS
IS Miles to SANTA CRUZ.

COTTAGES and LOTS FOR RENT AND FOR SALE
Address:

SANTA CRUZ

FAVORED

Address: F. A. HIHN

CALIFORNIA

IN CAR LOTS
Santa Calif.

ON SUNNY SIDE OF MONTEREY BAY ON LINE
SOUTHERN PACIFIC R. R.

Summer Climate J:!.quaIJle, Agreeablle--Winter Climate Unexcelled

AT VERY EDGE OF SURF. EVERY ROOM VIEW OF BAY.
SURF AND HOT SALT WATER BATHS

FOR Tent Places of Busi-
ness. Prices Reasonable. Half Rates in Winter.

Address:

SANTA CRUZ CALIFORNIA
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